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Why don't you buy
a pair today?

the way
to give
longevity

To your children's shoes Is

to buy them good shoes.

Shoes that are full of wear

and comfort and are sure
- not to hurt or cramp their

feet out of their natural
form. Our shoes for chil--

dren, made of a Basket
grain calf, with good heavy

soles coin toe spring
heel button are a child's
comfort and our friend
maker.
Women's 21 to o.price $2.00

Misses' 11, to 2, " $1.75

Children's 8 to U " $1.50

Schutz Bros.,
109 El Paso St,

Consult free Dr. Re
gister about the New
Curefor Consumption,
Bronchitis & Catarrh.
Freudenthal Block.

WANTED.

'ATKl A live man as canvasser. 308
san AntouiOBC

w ANTED To ) uy two lota or 6 or 6 room
hou.e on Myrtle Avenue. Address box

44.

FOK HALK

8A1E-Talbo- t, A Jersey cow. Apply E. K.

XHJK BALK Ml: lng bonds (or sale at theA Hikai.d ulllce.
CHJK SALE Mining deeds for. sale at theiiehalij onice.

fOu-- BALE A 75.0O organ for $.10. Mrs.

IX) tl 8ALE-D- r. McQlU's famous OranseA Blossom by Mrs. A. M Hmlm, 126 Leon
tree.
JTORPAf E T ots on monthly payments by

a. . uammen, agent uanipoeit teai in-
state company

EOR SALE The UiRALD's Sou veMr Edition
A is lull of reliable matter concerning Ei
l'aso. Send it to your friends. It Will answer
all questions, trice a ceuts.
li OHSALK seven room house on MontanaA and Campbell cits., and six room house on
Florence street, on easy t ru-s- . Will be com-
pleted November 1. Call on B. b . Hammett,
agent campoen tteai estate

LOCAL AK1 UiiMCliAii.

Hot cakes at Smith's Creamery.
El Paso Steam Laundry, Telephone

No. 47.
O'Brien Coal Co., Bull pitch, paper,

lime, cement, plaster, etc.
Pitch, paper, plaster and lime. El

t'tteo U ufcl (Jo. .Phone 110.
Ask for "E PASO TRANSFER,"

the bestS cent CIGaK on the market.
The bust Mexican and Havana cigars

are made by the El Paso Cigar Mfg.

Stoves of all kinds for hard and
Oft coil.

MOMSEN & THORN E.
Payne-Badge- r Coal company, r,

Cvrnllos and anthraotte coal,
Curd aud stove wood, yard oecood and
Chihuahua etreeis. Telephone No. 11.

Scrofula is the advertisement of foul
blood. It may be entirely driven from
the system by the faithful use of Hool's
Sartaparilla, which thoroughly purifies
tLe bipod.

Hood's Pill are easy to take, easy
to operate. Cure indigestion, bilious-nes- b.

25c.

A Bare Chance.
Having exclusive tale of one of the

leading aLd most complete and un to
date typewriters on the market (The
Blickeuoderfdr) coin? the work of any

10U 00 machine and selling- for $35.00,
I d; sire to make arrangements with a
responsible party for the handling c f
this machine in El Paso and New Mex-
ico 15,000 machines sold in 1897. In
dcrsed by oue hundred business Colle-
ges, Western Union and Postal com-poni- es

bna the Government U. S. A.
Give reference and former occupation.

T. VV.RCSSELL, Mgr.
Dallas. Texas.

A musical and literary enter tai-m- mt

will be held Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 15, at the Christian church on
Myrtle avenue when a program will b t
Riven, composed or many well a: d
favorab y known names, iu local mus'c-a- l

and literary, circles. The proceeds
will be given to the church building-fund-

As many of thos-- who take
part are artists in their line, a treat is
promised to all who attend. As all give
their services gratituously apprecia-
tion should be evinced by a full at-
tendance.

A heedless passenger on the west
bound yetterday, ought to cro-- s ti e
(uain lice as the Sunset Limited van
approacuing, and while his own train
was waiting on the Fabens siding for
the flyer to shoot past Well, he pot
over, but in doing to, was struck by
the end of the big T. & P. engine's
pilot beam and while his life was
saved, he was left with a broken arm
fe a sad memento of his own fooli-h-jues- s.

"The railway from Las Vegas up to
Taos 's no an asurea fact, according
to F. A. Maozanarei of Las Vega--
This road will tap the coal and cop-
per tields

Two 3-- b cam Cal. table peaches,rar, apricots or plums for 25o

WE CLOSE
AT

7 O'Clock, P. M.

(Except Saturday.)

...And all day Sunday...

THE ONLY

Grocery House"
In El Paso satisfied
with legitimate bus-
iness hours, and

DON'T want the EARTH.

iChas.F.SIackeCo
Use "Cub House" Brand

Canned Goods.

;:.':.':;:;

election passed

sleepy

number

its color, purity brilliancy. fine
many bs as of tre same 8;ze weight
is of quality. Where eo much on

certain it will pay to be
of what

about that and
their

We have a beautiful Rings, Studs, Brooches:, Ear Rings,
and of Diamond Jewelry.

W.
"Tlio

Bronson Block, Antonio El Paso, Texas

"

Good eating- at Smith's Creamery.
Mrs. fashionable dressmak-

ing, No. 1, Mundy buildicg.
Billy Thompson at Smith's creamery

at night makes a oyster stew
A brick yard has been huilt over the

river, across from Fc s.reet.
O'Brien Coal Co. "Cerillos Coal

Yard." Stove wood and kindliug.' Tel
13- -

Th e south end of Santa Fe street has
been made by a judicious

The Canal company is busy re-e- x

cavating the canal bad toat was filled
ud by the flood of last May.

10,000 cottonwood tre js, a'l sizes and
in any ale hy

McCtjtcheon, Payne & Co.

Vapor and medicated baths at 416
North Oregon street. Rohumatism
relieved at once; massage in all

The St. Louis furniture company
317 1 Paso Etreet, after stock taking,
offer extraordinary values in fur
niture.

Today's Limited was reported on
time this morning, ' with fifty passen
gers en route tha land of winter
flowers. '

The new building for the concentrat
it er plant of the Corral tos Mining com
pany at is ready to receive the
machinery.

When vou consider Quality, we are
the cheapest in the city. If
this, try u. t;ar Grocery, 219 ban
Antonio St.

The river has fallen 18 inches since
morning, due to a new cold

spell "P that has frozen up the
Rio Grande water shed.

Kansas City breads,
i Dare ribs, lve hominy, brbacued
meat Kansas City trimmed loins.
At the New Market, "208 San Antonio
St.

When in need of undertaker em--
balmer go to Ross & Co., they have
served 1 Paso's people
for the past three years. Phones 211
or 183, 401 1 Paso St.

Dr. Wilkinson, eye, ear, bob and
throat specialist, will leave for Europe
ab rat April let. Anyore desiring his
services will find him at his office in
the Sheldon block, where he will at-
tend carefully to their needs.

Attorney W. D. circulating
a petition that is being widely signed
for presentation to the county court,
askiog for the of voters
at the approaching April election .
There will be no difficulty in securing
the necessary 500 names.

Notwithstanding Magoffin's
sturdy prot?s;s, our Mexican neib- -

continue building their water for
tifications under the end of the
Stanton street bridge. The river broke
into their works yesterday, but the
damage being r. paired today.

'Mineral Wells" water will cure
rheumatism, neuralgia, and ner-
vous headache, liver and kidnev dis-
eases, indigestion and dysoepsia in
every instance. Try it and be con
vinced. 'or ?aie o any quantity at

A. W.
Depot 203 San Antonio St.

Joseph Sierer, a bicycle rider,! ar
rived in this city laet evening-- , having
ridden his all the way from New
York which he left last Jure.' Hi
luggage consists of a '' lanket, canteen,
six snoo'er ara aiverusiog for
the concerns that have
sent him out on his weary way. Ha
has so far worn out four pa rs of
and tells some interesting tales of ad
venture while on the !roed, especially
in the way of encountered.
The traveler will remain several day
giviog exhibition" to defray the ex-
penses attending his stop in El
Paso.

"Life is worth living"

-- wh?n you have

Home
Comfort Range

in your kitchen, because they
cook food that is palatable, di-
gestible, and on it we "laugh-an- d

grow fat." Heme Com-
forts COOK, and are reliable,
convenient and durab'e. Don't
get it. into your mind that
"something else will do a
well," but go and see :' :

rrw3c. J 7?r 1

319 El Paso St., El Paso.
.Wrought Iron Range Co.

.:!;'.;'.!!!

THE ELECTION.
The Old Board of Education is

aui the Outlook Is Brighter.
"The off quietly,"

"all is qu et oa the Patomac," and
other white whiskered chestnuts of a
similar texture, may with mpunity be
used in describing the final school
election held yesterday. Owing to the
obscurity of ''the official organ" of this
city, so few people ever saw the mayor's
proclamation or even heard of it, that
but a handful of people knew there was
to be two divs of election until an-
nounced in the papers on the
previous day; and at that late date the
public could not be expected to give
the matter the attention that it de-
served.

So the judges and the clerks had a
job; and how to profitably kill

time was a problem involving more or
less intricate thought with them. As
the hour for closing came, the judges
rolled over in their chairs, rubbed
their eye-?- , counted the votes in about
ten m'nutes, and then rolled home to
ret something to eat. The highest

of votes cast was only 181, so it
can be seen that "the scenes around
the poUs" was nothing absolutely ex-
citing. The vote in detail was as fol
lows:

NAME. -- WARDS TOTAL

The Value
SOf a Diamond

Depends on and A Diamond of quality
is worth times much one and

that poor depends the
QUALITY, is. ii you

sure you are buying.

We tell the exacttruth diamonds we sell
offer to buyers perfect protection in selections.

line of
other kinds

GEO. HICKOX & HIXSON.
Jewelers."

III San Street,:;;;;;;;:; ;;:;:;;;!;

Shipley,
room

fine

SaDta

more safe
widening.

quantity, for

forms

to

Juarez

you doubt

yesterday
north

tendtrloiri8,8weet

and

or

satisfactorily

Howe is

registration

Mayor

south

is

sick

Spencer's,

wheel

matter
manufacturing

.tire.

snowftorms

over

other

M 2
S Sg g

Dr. C. T. Race 28 71 51 31 181
W. R. Martin 27 71 51 31 180
E. C. Pew.... 28 71 49 28 176
A. Blacker... 26 49 48 30 153
A. G. Foster.. 20 41 i2 28 131
E. A. Shelfin 19 41 43 26 J29

Ward 2 gve J. H. Harper, W. B
Brack and T. A. Falvey one vote each;
and ward 4 gave C. R. Morehead two
votes and Dr. vilas one. So the old
board of idncation is the
agreement with the banks has been
kept, the city is itself again, the edu-
cational interests of El Paso are once
more under municipal control, and the
mistake of.thejcharter builderSjhasbeen
reclined.

Bishop Dunne is in town from Dallas
on a diocesan trip.

H. D. Slater has gone south Into
Mexico, to be gone a month.

Fuel Agent F. T. Woodward, of the
Santa Fo,wenK north this morning.

Miss Preston, of Albuoueroue, arriv
ed this morning on a visit with Mrs.
W. r. Kitchens.

J. T. Worden, traveling rep-
resentative of the St. Louis and San
Francisco R. R., is here after freight.

J. Abramoweky, of East Las Vegas,
Is In town awaitirg the arrival of his
wife, when he will take a trip through
Mexico.

J. T. Woodard, of Trinidad, Col.,
mayor of the San'a Feooal properties,
is in town, looking after the company's
interest.

J. A. E8!"aje3a, P. Rnins and Louis
Jean w-- up to Cbamberino this
morcin? to a'terd the wedding of Ilde-fon- so

Lopez end Srita. E. Marquez.
James Duncan, rt Las Vegas, one of

the olaest Santa Fa R. R contractors,
a.fte-- ' 'pending a few dars in El Paso,
went to Los Angele, Cal., yesterday.

Dr. Davis and Mining Engineer
S'mpkins went un this mcning to ex
amine ft mine. I hey will be gone sev-
eral days, and declined to give away
jus.t whra they wore going.

Top next a'tratvlon at Myar's opera
ho'use will be Pri m rose & West's min
strels, which comes the latter part of
this? month. Primrose & West have
two' troupes of minstrels on the road, a
white and a colored one, but It Is net
k nown which is booked for hers.

BARON HARDEN HICKEY.
FRENCH BARON SUICIDES.

Baron Harden Hickey, Son-in-La- w of
Standard Oil Magi) ate Dies

From Morphine.
The biggest seusaiion that has been

sprung on the town for many a day
was brought to light this noon at the
Pierson hotel, when Manager Fibber
entered the r om of Baron Harden
Hickey, a noted French nobleman,
aged perhaps 56, to ascertain
why he hud not arisen. The reason
was very evident, the man was a co-p?- e,

and lay there on his right side with bis
arms partially stretched out at right
angles from his body on the bed. The
right eye was open, the other was
closed, the countenance was of a livid
yellow, while the lips and under the
eyes were of deep blue. The man had
evidently died during the night,
but from what Mr. Fisher
could not tell, and sent for
Emerson & Berrien to take charge of
the body, and heo called up several
physicians. Dr. Gallagher responded
shortly with Justice and a
physician stopping here temporarily
with his family from Morrison, illl-no'- s,

Dr. Gray. A Herald reporter
and a guest of the hotel repaired to the
room on Dr. Ga'l'gher's arrival.

did not venture a posi-
tive opinion from such cursory ex-
amination as he then was able to give;
but on overhauling the dead man's
effect, found enough deadly poisons to
have killed a reg meat of men; and the
discovery of a letter written on the
night of the 8?h icst. and a book writ-
ten by the deceased showed conclusive-
ly that the man had tken his own life,
although an autopsy might be neces
sary to give strictly lega proof.
The letter which had never
reached the postoftice, was opened
by the justice. It was directed to
Baroness Harden Hickey, Corana,
Riverside, Calif. It was dated on Pier-so- n

hotel paper and read as follows:
My dearest: No news from you, al-

though you have had plenty of time to
answer my last - letter. I expect to
leave. this. hotel tomorrow, or the day
after.' Harvey bis written me
that he has no one in view in
buying . my land at present. Well.
I shall have drained the cup of bit-
terness to the very dregs; but I do not
complain. I prefer to be a dead gen-
tleman to a living blackguard like
your father. Good-bj-e, I forgive you
your conduct towards m i, and trust
you will be able to forgive yourself.
Ever affectiona'ly" then came a
name evidently a pet name which no
ore in the room was able to make out.

The book referred to was entitled
Euthanasia, or the Elhics of Suicide,
written by the deceased, and publish-
ed by the Truth Seeker publishing
company of N'w York. This little
work was illustrated by cuts showing
a man cutting his throat in front of a
mirror, a girl suiciding in her chair
beside a brezier of burning charcoal,
a man drownin? himself from a wharf,
a man blowing his brains out
while sitting on his bed, and a msn
lying on bis floor with a bottle of
deadly poison beside him. The subject
matter was in brief, pithy paragraph
showing a mot devilish system of
philosophy which the author had
evolve'' from an inner consciousness
that had been poisoned by hellish pro-
cesses of reasoning. It went Ingersoll,
even, one better, for the notd colonel
never iq th's palmiest moments, ever
devised such arguments in favor of tak
ing one's life. The noting of the book
alon gave every one in the room the
impression that the dead man before
them was a suicide. On the wicker
chair beside thn bed lay a five Shooter
all loaded, also 86 50 In silver com, a
box of wax matches, small articles of
o'othing, with letter printed
above, and letters addressed to
him-el- f from California to the City of
Mexico care of the American club. In
going through Hickey's effects, the
justice and Mr. Fi'her found 9450 in
San Francisco drafts on Wells-Farg- o,

also 830 in currency. One of the let-
ters was from C. C. Harvey of Los An-
geles relative to delays in the selling
of certain properties, and asking when
the baron was coming to California.

In a grip belonging to the df-a- man
Dr. Gallagher found a quarter pound
bottle of chloral hydrate, ore quarter
of which had been used; also.an eighth
ounce bottle of morphine; also a good
sized bottle of chloridyne a mo-- t
powerful hypnotic, and ther
were, moreover, package of
hypodermic syringes, small packages
of morphine packages of whiskey,
and a number of packages of drugs of
va-lo- us kinds, including a box of lozen
ges of a sulphur salt that Dr Gray said

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.

Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm
CREAM

A Pars Qraps Crssa of Tartar Powfcr.

YEARS nJB,J$TANDARI

would produce dath if taken in suff-
icient quantity. That particular grip
was a revuiar shop ol deadly drugs,
a.- - a Inttrum n'al appliances for
ing the same in accomplishing th-i-

dead y work hen in use.
while examining thee, a letter was
fojnd from "Annit" at Riverside,
evidently the wife if the de!esd. It
via- - a rather pleasant letrec. aLhougli
no great amount of affection wa not. d,
and it congratulated the recipient on
bi lettirg whiskey alone 'elling him
he was the better without it. Unmou-1-e.- J

photos found indicated the deceased
was a much traveled man and in point
o intellectual avjw'rpmnt was far
above "the common herd." H had a
parchment certificate stating he
was a member in good standing of the
ui-ae- r ii m. ja'.ria-:n- -j la iraris, t na
there was considerable DTencb li
terature in among his effects News-
paper cUppinzs of considerable length
from the Kan Francisco papers referred
to the deceased a "The Priuce of Tri
nidad." A special to the Chroniole f aid
be claimed the island under the title
of James I, and would not allow Eng
land t3 sieze his property. The special
which is of August 15, 1895, says fur
ther:

Not many persons know who Prince
James is, but the readers of the
"Chronicle-- ' will reca'l a recent des
oription of a principality that had been
set up on this forlorn little rock in the
Atlantic, at the head of which wai
Barou Hron-Hicke- y, a traveled gen
tlem an who ma-ri- ed a daughter of H.
M. Flager, the Staudard Oil magnate.
The bsron thought that as no one else
seemed to care for the island, he would
take it, organise an absolute monarchy
and send a colony down there.

The Chronicle further says:
James A. Harden-Hlcke- y, the fir.

of the royal dynasty of lrinldad, was
born in France on December 3, 1854, of
a Catholic and old royal it family. His
ancestors, the Hickey s, originally came
from Ireland, having accompanied the
banished r.yal Stuarts of England in
their flight to France The present
baron was educa'ed at tha College of
Jesuits at Namar, and afterwards
at Leipsic. Here he - estab
lished a reputation
first class and feerless duelist When
19 years of age be entered the French
Military College at St. Cyr, but he
abandoned a martial life on the death
of his father in 1873 and him
self to sculpture and literature. His
talents first found recognizion in the
shape of translation! for English mag
azines, but he also wrote quiet a num
ber of works in his native language.

In 1878 the irrepressible writer start
ed a weekly satrical paper in Paris
called La Tribotlet, which landed him
inconstant tribulation. It was de
voted to the interests of the royalists,
and as its editor, the baron, made 114
appt arances in the police courts, paid
fines amounting to 300,000 francs and
fought no less then a dozen duel.
Among his an' agonists were Aurelian
Scholl, A. Lavertujon, Taine and D
Cyon. Eventually the government
made France too hot to hold him and
he crossed to England.

Aftt r further reciting the baron's
adventures, the Chron cle account
says:

The baron is thoroughly conversant
with the aanekxit language, and afterstudi"g its Hrratur-- , determined to
prop.'goiie th j religion of 'Buddha
throughout the United States It is
said by bis friends that he never fails
in his undertakings. But he presuma
bly found tnat he bad rather a large
contract on hand. So, having met
Miss Anna Flagler, daughter of the
Standard O 1 magnate, he turned his
thoughts to the equally uu certain
but more agreeable subject
or matrimony. in this his usual
success attended him. A honey
moon trip around the world appears
to have acted as a sedative-- to his
esoteric tendencies, for, on his return,
he made to attempt to effect the
roligious revolution of the United
States. He jutt settled down to the
comparatively easy task of starting a
new kingdom and making himself a
king, but the revolution in Brazil
somewhat retarded bis plans.

The author of this bold and originaldegn lo assume the mantle of royalty
and establish himself among the crown-
ed heads of the earth is in every way
physically fitted to hold with dignity
the position to which he expires.- - Of
tall and commanding presence,he com-
bines the sturdiness of the Celt wi'hthe grace and elegance of the Paris-
ian.

Mr. Emerson wired the hrnm .
2:00 p. m.. today under InatmnMn.
from Justice Bridgers, and expects areply by 5:00 p. m. The deceased was
removed to Emerson & Berrien'smorgue tO await tnstriint.tnna f -
California. The fa'-- e wore an
expression which was particularly
noted on t.hn HtmIt's hni Z

J ' Rh ciuvOU HJthe receiving box, and the justice tookcharge of all the effects of the deceas-
ed.

Thft harnn nmn. T? . T ,l.- " ' LI X t" CM J ULA LUt?
Jth inst. on the Mexican Central fromthe South, and had remained quietlyat the Pierson.kreping his own counsel

St. Clement's Chapter rf theDaughters of the Kiro will have on
exhibition and sa'e a number of pic-
tures which will be suitab'y inscribed
for use as Valentines, at the Vn
B'arcom on the afternoon and
evening of Tuesday February 14th from
3 to 9 p. m. These pictures are the
famous prints sent out by the Ladies
Home Journal, and have ben greatly
admired all over the country. Oysters
uppe? with all accompaniments will

pe irT4 alter Dp, m,
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MAX CHUTZ'S

Department Store,
110 E. OVERLAND STREET.

We keep large end selected stock of

4
4 Our motto is not to be undersold

the profit may be very limited.t do our own work, and therefore
who are at enrrmous

:

1

a

n

Our expenses are small, as we
can sell cheaper than our com-

petitors, expense for clerk hire, etc.
All we ask of the public is to examine our stock before purchasing else-

where, and save money.

Going at Cost! I
MANDOLINS.

BANJOS,
GUITARS.

VIOLINS.
CURIOS and

JEWELRY.
Sheet Music 5 and 10 cents.

H. P.

carefully

:::::::."i.;.;.::::
HELLO!

How is this?
9 nnfi $SO0 rash and $30 a monthPUUU- - will buy ac 8rroom bouse

good location for roomers. Parties
living in house now have 5 rcoms rent-
ed for $55. Good chance for yoo.
New brick, bath and reception

hall, on Magoffin avenue, $2,600.
$1,000 cash, bain nee to suit.

house, lot 39x120 on N. Stanton
st. $1,700 wi'l buy it. Part cash,
balance to suit. This is a nice place
and goo-- i location.

Elegant homes n Mesa avenue from
$1,900 to $4,000. Terms to suit.

Lots on N. Stanton st.. $200 ea-- h.

Lots on Mesa ave., $275 each.

FOR BENT
Twelve-roo- m lodging house, centrally

located.

ATL PROPERTY LISTED WTTH US TO
BE EENTE1 OB SOLD WIXIj BE AD-
VERTISED FREE OW C03T TO
OWNER. AND THE BEST OF AT-
TENTION GIVEN IT,

Wo have houses and lots In all parts of tbe
city, it you want to Duy, coma rja

see us. We can please you.

Anderson & Shepherd,
ROOM NO. 6. MOREHOUSE BLOCK

....Real Estate....
RINTS : LOANS : COLLECTIONS,

(4 Old Pianos taken In exchange. )
Mandolins, Violins. Ouitara

M mud Latest Sheet Music. M

mm

On terms to suit all S
Purchasers. &

V Piano Tubing--, Polishing-- and
M Repairing-- . M

W. G. DUNN I
X SSO Ban Antonio St. K

Consult free Dr. Re
gister about the New
Cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis & Catarrh.
Freudenthal Block.

El Paso Southern Bridge.
The El Paso Southern bridge build

ers have found a way to avoid the use
of coffer dams or cribbing in the river.
The pile driver h as bee i set on s n ex! en-si- on

frame with tbe engine and ma-
chinery at the rea- - ecd as a b ick can,
so tbat with this counterbalance the
driver can be moved from one bent to
another without danger of falllugover.
Nine bents, and the wort will be done.
The contracto" now thinks that by t'e25th inst., the railroad co:npacy can
cross the bridge In fac: laying- track
from the Sierra Madre depot has al-
ready been begot, and in a f w davs
material may be forwarded from below
by oontract ng train

The Optic and Examl-e- r, the two
evening papers of La Vetas have con
solidated, the surviving paper will re- -
ta n the Up'lo name. It is believed
that the consolidation vrill better sub--1
serve the business interests of Las
Vegas.

To Care a Cold 1 One Day.
Take Laxative Broth tjulnlne Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it falii to cure.

;

:
tand not to lose a rale, although

..

mo
MS TT I r-- - i

:

Ifhe Mons' Bflilii!
DSl XAKKS XIB BOBN

One of the latest structures of H.Krauae A.rctafct. The bst build-ings In the city, both public and pri-vate, areo' my designs. et com-petition and save money. Come andsee me if you think of building,

E. KRAUSE.
Room 55 Sheldon Block.

EL PASO, .... TEXAS.

QUR GOODS..

Are the Latest, Freshest
and most e.-

Our Assortment

the largest; likewice the
- best kept stock in the city

Arrangements for display

and Inspection th) rerr
best, while .....

OUR PRICES
Are always right. We ex-

tend an invitation to altto inspect our bargain-stocke- d
Furniture Store.

HOYT&BASS
SIS EL PASO ST.

1898. : 1898.
ARIAL2:23

17,846,
Property or W W. Davis )

Will stand at
FAIR GROUNDS, El Paso.

enaurane and speea. an.l oueotihTnandest tu.nes of his oay Aril wm be permittedto serve a limited number of maresthls ae
fSS'ded. " prlWleSea or money J--

TEKMS: SS5 cash before removal i t mare.
a bug horses for sile. Bnnners,uuou. noraes c ipped 93.00.

vsr& W. W. DAVIS,
3 Para, Texas.

BalsayHro, Urevasg Victo.ias de Colon

lost received at the Cariosity

W.G.WAtZCO. 0 0 fZ?
Dr. J. C. BLINN,

Homoeonatl in Physician
vssi vJ" and Surgeon

OFFICE and RESIDE NCE,
209 Texas St., E1 Pmo

TRUST US

w 1th your Prescriptions and besure of having them carefullyand accurately compounded atany hour of tbe

g DAY OR NIGHT.

SSViS6 of, Dru?s ts NEW andKtsa.and comprise every thing-kep- t

in a modern "Drudgery."
Aothlng but tbe VERY Bl-- T of
Goo is find p!r"ourTtorfcand we take special ore to seethat the prices are Just right.

A complete line of Ledgers. Journals.Cash Books, Day Books, Memo-randums, Diaries, and Writing

WEBB'S
BOOK AND DRUGSTORE

220 BAN ANTONIO 8T.

A. H. WHITM?R, O. D. 8.
Dentistry in all Its branches.

Offloe Over Santa Fe Ticket Office,


